
'Brown rang Murdoch to say  
his newspaper was disgusting'

A very angry Gordon Brown called Rupert Murdoch to tell him that   
one of his newspapers had treated him in a 'disgusting' way over a
letter of condolence he sent to a mother of a soldier killed in  
Afghanistan.  

The sun newspaper criticised Mr Brown for apparently misspelling the     
dead man's name and other words in his 2009 note.  According to a 
summary provided to the Leveson Inquiry by one of Mr Brown's 
secretary's.  The ex-politician told Mr Murdoch that the coverage was '   
hurtful personally' and 'damaging to the war effort'.
Witnesses told the Mail on Sunday newspaper Mr Brown used   
stronger language on the phone and told the media mogul that his 
paper had treated him in a disgusting and unforgivable manner.

Direct and Reported Speech
Read the text above and consider how the text reports what people said and 
answer the following:
Does the article use mainly reported speech or direct speech?  Why do you    
think this is so?
Select three examples of reported speech and say why you think the writer  
used reported speech instead of direct speech?
Select three examples of direct speech and say why you think the writer used 
direct speech instead of reported speech?
Is there anything distinctive you notice about the use of reported speech in 
news reports/articles?
Is there anything distinctive you notice about the use of direct speech in news 
reports/articles?
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